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Autumn March
by Eric Tallberg
Hank plodded up the small rise to the beat of
the distant drummers practicing on The Green just
off Main Street. With a certain amount of pride, he
recalled, as he always did this time of year, that
he’d been a drummer boy with Sherman back in
that glorious autumn of ‘64. Long ago having come
to terms with his vanished youth. Hank sighed
and leaned on Bess Dickerson’s mailbox to catch
his breath and ease the ache in his knees and his
feet. He wasn’t sure how much longer he could
manage this small hill on which sat his youngest
son’s house. Constance and he—Constance feeling
poorly even then —had been forced to move in with
Josh when Hank had been let go from the foundry
back in ‘07. Josh, being a bachelor and fortunate in
these days of Depression and hard times to be an
engineer for the P & A Railroad, was rarely home
now, leaving Hank to himself in the small house on
most weekdays, an arrangement that Hank found
most satisfactory, for he felt his son’s near-charity
demeaning to a man of almost sinful pride; thus,
father and son had finally agreed not to discuss it
further, which, of course, diminished what small
conversation they had left.
With the house at the top of the rise now firmly
set as his goal. Hank pushed off Bess’s mailbox
and, leaning slightly forward lest he simply tumble
backward down the hill and have to start over again,
trudged the last 50 yards to the end of Josh’s front
walk. Though fit enough at his age for this daily
march. Hank realized more often than he cared to
that he was nowhere near the man he’d been when
he helped carry the remains of Custer and his boys
to their final resting places after the squabble at the
Little Bighorn River out in the Dakota Territories.
He’d been an inspiring man at that time —tall, well
muscled, truly fit—able to ride, march, and fight
all day and to please Constance all night. Now, he
found himself panting when he reached the end of
the short street that led into town.
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He all but staggered up to the mailbox in front
of Josh’s house, wiggly from the years of his lean
ing against it, and he considered the final lurching
march up the brick walkway, then the four steps to
the front door. He carefully draped one arm over the
smooth post of the box and waited for his strength
to catch up w ith his determination.
“Hey, you old coot, why’n’cha ever smile?”
Hank glared across the street to see a young
girl he knew only as Martha pushing a baby car
riage down her father’s yellowed and patchy front
lawn.
A eah, you,’’ Martha went on as she headed the
carriage toward Hank, who scowled even deeper
and hung on to the mailbox as a shipwrecked sailor
grasps the last floating lifeboat. He knew that if
Martha were allowed to note how weak, how in
firm, how unmanly he really was in his dotage, she
would harangue him unmercifully. He remembered
a year or so ago when he'd snarled at her to keep
away from the wiggly mailbox. She’d promptly
flounced up to where he stood on his painfully
flat feet and demanded, “Why don’t you die, you
horrible old man?”
He d actually grimaced in shame and humili
ation.
“Yeah, you horrible old man,” Martha had
continued. “Make stupid faces at me. That’s just
what you do to everyone on the whole street. You
frown and grow] and make yucky faces at every
body. It s no wonder nobody on the whole street
likes you. Grumpy old man!” She’d stuck her
tongue out at him then and run across the street to
her father’s house to slam the door on his feeble
protestations that he d once been young and manly
and so happy....
Now, she pulled the carriage to a stop next to
him as he panted and tried desperately to once more
hear the beating of the distant drummers over the
beating of his ancient and much-taxed heart.
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“You must be the oldest man in town,” Martha
said as she bumped his screaming knees with the
carriage. “And you’re as mean as you are old,” she
continued with a defiant tilt of her chin. “I don’t
think you’ve ever been happy, have you?”
Hank merely grunted as he turned and eyed the
walkway to the stoop. He gauged that he ought to
be able to make it all the way through the front door
without stopping to sit on the top step to rest. He
was determined to put this little pest behind him...
at least for today.
After determining his route of march and his
mission, he turned back to face Martha and her
cursed baby carriage. He glanced down into the
carriage then to see a small child, all blond ringlets
and wide, round eyes and red cheeks. The child
was a vision of pure loveliness, her yellow curls
peeking from the tiny bonnet, the eyes of deep and
wonderful blue peering inquisitively from below
the fine, silver lashes. Hank was bewitched. This
child was the picture of his Constance, the spitting
image—in miniature —of his wife, his love of just
over 40 years. He stared at the vision and sagged
off the mailbox post.
H e’d been making this march from the house
to the huge cemetery across town every day —
every single day, rain or shine, snow or mud,
when the downtown streets were hot as Hades
or slick with glaring ice—for more than 18 years

now. He would imagine the inscription on the
headstone every night before he went to sleep—
”MY LOVE” carved just under her name —and
he would allow a single tear to fall on his pillow.
He felt he owed her, owed their love, this daily
march—felt he owed at least that. He looked at the
image of his wife, this child that was her rebirth,
and he smiled.
Watching his face release its ugly frown, his lips
part to reveal still-strong teeth, his eyes widen with
unexpected pleasure, his forehead unwrinkle with
happiness, his lips smooth and flow into suddenly
unmarked cheeks, Martha perceived what a finelooking man Mr. Lewis’s father really was—or had
been when he was young. She looked at his glittering
eyes and decided to be kind just this once.
“T hat’s my baby sister,” she said, leaning
over the chrome handle of the carriage. She spoke
softly to the child: “Give Mr. Lewis a big smile,
Constance. He likes you, huh?”
She favored Hank with a small, shy wave and,
being especially careful of his mistreated legs,
turned the carriage toward downtown.
Hank, able to hear the drummers clearly again,
marched stolidly up the front walk and took the
steps easily. He opened the front door and stepped
inside, the grin only now beginning to fade, the
tears only now beginning to flow.
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